
Glowing gnomes
Instructions No. 2627
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 4 Hours

These cute glowing gnomes create a cosy atmosphere at winter time and are an eye-catcher. Individually or, as in our
example, in combination with a decorated branch, the gnomes are very easy to make.

This is how you make the elves:
First, the acrylic drops are dabbed with frost effect paint from the inside.
This creates a beautiful effect.

Use an awl to poke a hole in the tip of the Christmas hat. Pull the wire of the
fairy lights through this hole and place them in the acrylic drops. Put the
acrylic drops together.

Cut out a beard of any size from the plush. Stick the hat, the beard and the
nose to the acrylic drop with craft glue. Leave to dry.

Glue the battery compartments of the fairy lights (from one side) to the
branch with hot glue.

Now you can decorate the branch according to your wishes. For example,
use fir, oranges, cinnamon sticks and ribbon and arrange them on the
branch.

Article number Article name Qty
596718 VBS Acrylic form "Drops", 11 cm, 6 pcs. 1
650182-06 PlushHair Color Blonde 1
692779 VBS Christmas hats, 6 pieces 1
11997 VBS Wooden hemispheres without hole, 10 piecesØ 20 mm 1
689786 VBS Micro LED chain of lights, with timer, 10 LEDs 1
592994 VBS Frost-Effect paint 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue85 g 1
671637 Awl 1
120708 Painting sponge "Stippling Brush", set of 3 1
619387 VBS Birch branches "Dalke", 10 pieces 1
18380 Cotton cord with lurex and malleable wire coreWhite/Silver 1
616331 VBS Cinnamon sticks, 500 g 1
602723 Orange slices 1
619349 VBS Noble fir branches "Eitra" 1
51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1

Article information:
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